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Metal injection molding (MIM) is a near-net-shape manufacturing process suitable for the production of small-
size and complex-shape components. As a cost-effective and flexiblemanufacturingmethod, itmay have distinct
advantages over other methods when it comes to the manufacturing of implantable medical devices. However,
up till now, the potential forMIM to be employed in the commercial-scale manufacturing of implantablemedical
devices has been insufficiently exploited. In the present research, an attempt was made to produce porous pure
iron, as a metallic degradable biomaterial potentially for stent application, via the MIM route. The effects of iron
powder loading and sintering temperature on the porosity, microstructure, mechanical properties, surface prop-
erties and in vitro degradation behavior of MIM iron were investigated. The results obtained were compared to
those of cast iron. It was found that the amount of porosity retained in the as-sintered specimens had a major
effect on their surface and mechanical properties. MIM iron exhibited strengths between those of magnesium
alloys and 316 L stainless steel and very high ductility— a specially required property of stent materials. Its deg-
radation rates in Hank's solution were superior to the degradation rate of cast iron. Interestingly, the material
made from the feedstock containing 66% of iron powder, above the critical powder loading, showed the highest
elongation and a good in vitro degradation rate. In conclusion, MIM is a promising method to be developed as a
new route to produce thin-wall tubes for biodegradable stents.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In 1991, Mullins et al. [1] and O'Laughlin et al. [2] introduced the
principle of angioplasty in combination with the implantation of a
stent into stenotic and hypoplastic artery of the patient with a congen-
ital heart defect. Since then, the use of stents, made of stainless steel
316 L, shape-memory alloy Nitinol or cobalt–chromium alloys and typ-
ically having an outside diameter of 2.5–4.0 mm, a length of 8–38 mm
and a wall thickness of 0.1–0.2 mm [3], has become widespread in
treating numerous vascular diseases [4]. The growing interest in
stenting is mainly due to the unprecedented success in enlarging the
vessel lumen, reducing restenosis rates, being able to cover dissections,
and reducing early ischemic complications, as compared with angio-
plasty alone [5,6]. Although coronary stents have remarkably improved
the treatment of vascular diseases, there are still some disadvantages of
stent implantation, such as chronic inflammation, restenosis and late-
stage thrombosis, partly because of the permanent residence of stents
in the body [4,5]. Release of metal ions, i.e., the corrosion products at
SFE), Surface Free Energy.
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the implantation site, may cause histological changes of the local
tissue either by direct toxicants or through local hypersensitivity
reactions, since the elements in stents, such as nickel, cobalt and
chromium as well as their compounds are the known allergens [7].
Drug-eluting stents have been designed to reduce restenosis rates
of bare-metal stents through localized release of anti-proliferative
drugs, such as sirolimus and paclitaxel. The risk of late-stage throm-
bosis associated with drug-eluting bare-metal stents [5] is now dealt
with by developing new thromboxane inhibitors as well as sophisti-
cated stent surface structures that allow the loading and controlled
release of the drugs [6].

In recent ten years, the development of biodegradable cardiovascu-
lar implants based on bare-metal corrosion has been considered as an
alternative solution to avoiding the disadvantages of permanent stents
[8,9]. The concept has been applied to magnesium-based coronary and
peripheral stents [10]. It has however been found that too high corro-
sion rates ofmagnesium-based alloys result in dissatisfaction of the clin-
ical requirements of stents to provide structural support over a period of
6–12months when arterial remodeling and healing take place [10–12].
In vivo implantation of magnesium-based stents (made of the AE21
alloy) in the coronary artery of pigs, for example, revealed that due to
a high corrosion rate of the magnesium alloy the implanted stents lost
their mechanical integrity between 35 and 56 days [13].
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Table 1
Volumetric compositions of the feedstock for MIM.

Component Volume (%)

Pure iron 54 58 62 66
Polypropylene 19.7 18.7 17.7 16.9
Paraffin wax 19.3 18.5 18.0 17.5
Stearic acid 3.0 2.8 2.3 1.9
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Iron is another biodegradable metal with mechanical properties
similar to 316 L stainless steel. It is an essential co-factor for a multi-
tude of enzymes involved in diverse physiological processes, such as
oxygen binding, DNA synthesis and redox enzyme activity. As such, it
presents itself as an interesting candidate material for biodegradable
stent applications. In vivo tests of iron stents have shown that pure
iron exhibits a degradation rate slower than that estimated from
in vitro testing results and thus faster degradation is desired [9,10],
which may be achieved by modifying the chemical composition of
iron, controlling its microstructure (grain structure and phase con-
stituents) or introducing micro porosity. Fe–Mn alloys with magnet-
ic resonance imaging (MRI) compatibility have been developed [14].
Powder metallurgy (P/M) and rolling-sintering steps have been
taken to achieve desired microstructure and mechanical properties.
Indeed, the degradation rates of Fe–Mn alloys can be increased by
more than two times in comparison with pure iron [15]. The control
of the distribution of porosity in thematerials throughout processing
via the P/M route has been found to be of critical importance, as the
mechanical properties of the materials are also influenced by the po-
rosity. To understand the mechanical behavior of stents, thin-wall
tubes were made from rectangular bars by using wire electro-
discharge machining and turning, followed by laser cutting, anneal-
ing and descaling [16]. The multi-step processing involved in stent
fabrication led to surface irregularities such as pores, high roughness
and even cracks. It became obvious that the adoption of suitable
stent fabrication technologies was of critical importance in achieving
desired physical, mechanical and chemical properties of biodegrad-
able stents.

Metal injection molding (MIM) is a well-established P/M tech-
nology and a viable alternative to machining and investment cast-
ing. It has distinct advantages in producing small, complex shapes
in large quantities and has been applied in the manufacturing of
components in cars, aerospace vehicles, medical instruments and
telecommunication equipment. Micro MIM technology that has
been intensively developed in recent years is capable of achieving
thin walls down to 20 μm and surface roughness values less than
0.05 μm [17], which demonstrates the MIM technology readiness
to produce thin-wall tubes as the precursors of stents. As a matter
of fact, MIM has been successfully utilized to produce tubes with
longitudinal and circumferential channels for drug-eluting stents
[18]. Thin-wall stainless steel tubes with outside diameters of
1.524 to 2.413 mm and wall thicknesses of 0.05 to 0.25 mm were
realized as an embodiment of the MIM technology developed and
patented [18]. Clearly, from a geometrical point of view, the MIM
technology is able to satisfy the requirements of thin-wall tubes
for stents. However, no research has ever been performed on the
MIM process for biodegradable iron stent precursors. From a micro-
structural point of view, the MIM technology is of great interest,
because it offers a porous microstructure, allowing accelerated
degradation of iron in physiological environments and providing
drug reservoir capabilities. The key lies in the control of micro po-
rosity to reach an optimum balance between degradation rate and
mechanical properties. Micro pores on the surface affect surface
roughness and in turn have a direct impact on cellular responses
[4]. Many studies have in recent years been conducted to determine
the influence of surface chemistry and topography on cellular re-
sponses [6].

The present study was the first attempt to develop the MIM tech-
nology for pure iron as a biodegradable metal potentially for stents.
Particular attention was paid to the interplay between MIMmaterial
and process parameters (i.e., powder loading in MIM feedstock and
sintering temperature), porosity, mechanical properties, surface
roughness, surface energy and degradation behavior of MIM iron.
The main objective was to assess the potential of applying the MIM
technology to produce iron products for biodegradable stents in
the near future.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. MIM feedstock and specimen preparation

In this research, an iron powder with a carbon concentration of
0.02%, spherical particle shape and a median particle size of
3.61 μmwas used to prepareMIM feedstock. Amulti-component binder
system consisting of paraffin wax, polypropylene and stearic acid was
employed in feedstock preparation. The volumetric compositions of
the feedstock are given in Table 1. The powder and binderwere blended
in a glove box under a protective atmosphere with oxygen content
b0.5 ppm to minimize oxidation. The feedstock was prepared at
175 °C with the binder melted first and then the iron powder added in-
crementally. Powder loadings in the feedstock were 54, 58, 62 and 66%.
These iron powder loadings were chosen based on the value (56%) used
in earlier research onMIM of pure iron [19] and on the consideration of
a range around the critical iron powder loading (63% by volume) so as
to illustrate the effect of powder loading in the present MIM feedstock
— a material variable on the resultant porosity, mechanical properties
and degradable behavior of the materials after sintering.

The critical powder loading was determined in accordance with the
method described in [20]. A Haake Rheomix 3000p rheometer with
blade-type rotors coupled with a Haake Rheocord 252p module was
used. At a temperature of 175 °C and a rotor speed of 40 rpm, torque
changes with time were monitored. The iron powder was added at a
step of 1 vol% from 60% in the feedstock. The experiment was stopped
when the mixing torque increased significantly and became erratic,
indicating the attainment of the critical loading. The effect of iron
powder loading on the mixing torque is shown in Fig. 1.

The feedstock was afterwards pelletized. Injection molding was
performed by using a 12.5 MPa injection molding machine to produce
dog-bone-shaped tensile specimens with a nominal length of 95 mm
and a square gauge area of 15.6 mm2. Debinding was realized in a
two-step solvent/thermal operation. Green parts were solvent debound
in heptane at 60 °C for 4 h, followed by thermal debinding during
heating at a slow rate. Weight losses during solvent debinding are
given in Table 2. Sintering of all specimens was performed in a furnace
with a reducing atmosphere composed of H2 and Ar. The sintering
cyclewas as follows: heating at a rate of 0.5 °C/min to 450 °C for thermal
debinding and pre-sintering. This heating hate was considerably lower
than the values found in the literature for the thermal debinding of
titanium [21,22] and 316 L stainless steel [23] in order to minimize
the retention of the binder in sintered specimens. A heating rate of
5 °C/min to the sintering temperature was employed, followed by
cooling to room temperature at 10 °C/min in a hydrogen atmosphere.
Three different sintering temperatures, i.e., 1040, 1080 and 1120 °C in
the typical range for the sintering of iron, were used to reach different
porosity levels.

As the process involves the use of the binder and the debinding step,
concerns may be raised about the remaining binder in the sintered
product. The biocompatibility of MIM samples was determined and
the results were reported in the literature for stainless steel (316 L)
[5] and titanium [21,22]. The biocompatibility of porosity-free pure
iron was also investigated [9,24–26]. Furthermore, in vivo tests were
performed in the case of pure iron and no particular toxicity issues
were raised.



Fig. 1.Mixing torque as a function of time for 60, 61, 62 and 63 vol% iron powder loading.
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2.2. Physical and mechanical tests

2.2.1. Porosity
Sintered density was determined by using the immersion method

(Archimedes' principle), according to ASTM B311 [27]. This method
was previously used for themeasurement of the densities of biomaterial
specimens with porosity levels between 4 [28] and 28% [29]. Five
samples prepared under the same processing conditions were used to
ensure the reliability of the results.

2.2.2. Microstructure
For metallographic examination, samples were cut from tensile bars

into square blocks with sizes of 0.8 × 4 × 4mm, ground and polished to
a 0.3 μm surface finish. The polished samples were etched with dilute
nitric acid (3%) for optical metallography and characterized by using
an optical microscope (Leica DFC-320).

2.2.3. Surface roughness
The surface roughness of sintered samples was determined using a

Taylor–Hobson Surtronic 3+ surface roughness meter. The average
surface roughness, Ra, is defined as the arithmetic mean of the devia-
tions of protrusions and depressions from the average line shown on
the roughness profile. Three samples from each group were measured
three times. The results are presented as mean values ± standard devi-
ations (SD).

2.2.4. Surface free energy
Dynamic advancing contact angles were determined using a Krüss

DSA 100 drop shape analyzer with deionized water and diiodomethane
aswetting liquids. 10 μl wetting liquid was placed on the testing surface
by means of a syringe. Upon contact with the surface, the increasing
droplet profile was measured at an interval of 1 s for 33 s. For every
sample, triplicate measurements were performed with each of the
two different wetting liquids. Surface free energy (SFE) was calculated
by applying Fowkes' theory. The values reported in this paper represent
Table 2
Weight losses of specimenswith different iron powder loadings during solvent debinding.

Iron powder loading (%) Weight loss (%) Standard deviation

54 2.61 0.17
58 2.47 0.22
62 1.83 0.08
66 2.21 0.19
the average and standard deviations (SD) for contact angles in water,
total surface free energy, dispersive and polar components of the total
surface free energy.

2.2.5. Tensile tests
Tensile tests were performed using a Zwick Z-100mechanical tester

at a crosshead speed of 1mm/min. Five samples for each conditionwere
used to ensure the reliability of the results.

2.3. Immersion tests

Dynamic immersion tests were performed in flowing Hank's solu-
tion according to ASTM-G31-72 [30]. Sampleswere immersed in the so-
lution at 37 °C for 5, 10, 15 and 20 days. Then, the samples were taken
out of Hank's solution, gently rinsed with distilled water and alcohol,
and dried at room temperature. These samples were cleaned using a so-
lution composed of 595 g/l hydrochloric acid and 3.5 g/l hexamethylene
tetramine to remove surface corrosion products, rinsed with alcohol,
dried at room temperature and finally weighed to calculate the weight
loss and weight loss rate: weight loss = (weight before immersion −
weight after cleaning) / surface area; weight loss rate = (weight before
immersion−weight after cleaning) / (surface area × immersion time).
The weights of the sample before and after immersion were measured
by using a balance with an accuracy of 0.1 mg. The morphologies and
microstructures of immersed samples were characterized by using a
scanning electron microscope (JEOL, JSM6335F).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Critical powder loading in MIM feedstock

Fig. 1 shows the mixing torque as a function of mixing time at
various iron powder loadings. At each point where iron powder was
added to the mixture, the mixing torque showed a jump and then set-
tled to a near-steady-state value associated with the homogenization
of the mixture. As described in the previous research [20], once the
critical powder loading is exceeded, excessive powder loading makes
the mixture unstable. In the present investigation, 63 vol% appeared to
be the critical powder loading, as it resulted in the highest magnitude
of torque changes.

3.2. Weight loss at the solvent debinding

Weight losses during solvent debinding are given in Table 2. With a
decrease in binder volume fraction, weight loss decreases, except for
the specimens containing 66% iron powder in the feedstock, which
suggested less retention of the binder after solvent debinding.

3.3. Porosity

Fig. 2 shows the relative sintered density (%) as affected by powder
loading in the MIM feedstock. In this figure, the sintering temperature
usedwas 1080 °C. It was observed that an increase in iron powder load-
ing led to an increase in the densification of samples up to 62% powder
loading. Furthermore, samples showed decreases in shrinkage with
increasing iron powder loading up to 62%, corresponding to the
increases in densification.

The sintered density of the sample initially containing 62% iron pow-
der in the feedstockwas about 95% of the theoretical density, whichwas
the highest densification achieved among all the samples. As a porosity
level of 8% represents a critical value, below which most of pores be-
come closed ones, it is reasonable to believe that in this sample thema-
jority of pores became closed ones, while the other samples with other
initial powder loadings hadmore open pores than closed ones. The high
densification of the sample with 62% powder loading in the feedstock
was due to the powder loading that was close to the critical powder



Fig. 2. Densification and shrinkage as a function of pure iron powder loading.

Fig. 3. Sintered pure iron with (a) 54, (b) 58, (c) 62, (d) 66% p
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loading (63 vol%). With a further increase in powder loading to 66%,
densification became less than that of the sample with 62% powder
loading. Obviously, this result is related to the critical powder loading
of the feedstock used in this work and also the sintering temperature.
These two influencing factors will be discussed in next section on the
porous microstructures of sintered samples.

3.4. Microstructure

Fig. 3 shows the porous structures of iron samples prepared from the
feedstocks with iron powder loadings ranging from 54 to 66 vol% and
sintered at 1080 °C, in order to depict the effect of powder loading in
the feedstock clearly. For comparison purposes, Fig. 3e shows themicro-
structure of cast pure iron that contained well-distributed fine pores.
While the sample (Fig. 3a) initially containing 54% iron powder in the
MIM feedstock showed an irregular distribution of pore sizes and a
large amount of porosity, the sample initially containing 66% iron pow-
der (Fig. 3d) showed a larger average pore size, a more regular distribu-
tion of pore sizes and larger pore interspace. The other two MIM
samples showed intermediate microstructures. The sample initially
owder loading, sintered at 1080 °C and (e) cast pure iron.



Fig. 4. Sintered pure iron with 54% powder loading, sintered at (a) 1040, (b) 1080 and
(c) 1120 °C.
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containing 62% iron powder in the feedstock (Fig. 3c) showed the
smallest pore sizes and large pore interspace, thus confirming the den-
sification values reported earlier (Fig. 2). This structure was achieved
due to the powder loading that was close to the critical powder loading
(63% by volume).While the sample initially containing 62% powder had
smaller pores, the sample initiallywith 66% powder had coalesced, larg-
er pores and greater pore interspace. Such microstructural features
were also found by Chen et al. [31] in biomedical titanium alloys.

The porosity of the samplewith 54% iron powder loadingwas higher
than that of the sample initially containing 66% iron powder. As pores in
the sintered material could act as stress concentrators, it was expected
that the mechanical properties of the sample with a higher level of po-
rosity would be lower [31,32]. Exceeding the critical powder loading
(63% by volume) led to a less regular pore distribution and increased
pore sizes, when compared with the sample with a powder loading
near the critical value (Fig. 3c). Li et al. [32] reported that when powder
loading was higher than the critical one, there would be no sufficient
binder to fill into the space between powder particles. As a result,
there could be voids formed in the feedstock. This could explain the
coalesced pore structure shown in Fig. 3d. The observation of porosity
in the microstructures is in agreement with the densification results
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4 shows the microstructures of the samples prepared from the
feedstock with an iron powder loading of 54% and sintered at 1040,
1080 and 1120 °C (Fig. 4a, b and c, respectively). These samples initially
having a low iron powder loading were selected due to the relatively
high levels of porosity to allow the effect of sintering temperature on
the porous structure of MIN iron to be clearly indicated. As can be
seen, an increase in sintering temperature led to decreases in pore num-
ber density and pore sizes. The sintering temperature also influenced
the pore size distribution.While the sample sintered at 1040 °C showed
an irregular distribution of pore sizes, the samples sintered at 1080 and
1120 °C showed a large number of small pores aswell as relatively large
pores and smaller pore interspace. This influence is similar to that of
powder loading (Fig. 3) andwell documented in P/M andMIM technol-
ogies. As found in the case of sintering injection-molded niobium [33]
and pure iron [34], an increase in sintering temperature led to increases
in sintered density and shrinkage as a result of improved boundary
diffusion and volume diffusion, which promoted the closure of pores.
This influence was also reported by Čapek and Vojtěch [35] in the case
of sintering magnesium. In the case of sintering injection-molded
niobium in vacuum, a higher sintering temperature was found to
facilitate the removal of oxygen from the as-received powder, thereby
contributing to densification [33].

3.5. Mechanical properties

Fig. 5 shows the stress–strain curves of sintered pure iron samples
with different initial powder loadings, sintered at 1120 °C (Fig. 5a)
and those of the samples with an initial powder loading of 66% and
sintered at different temperatures (Fig. 5b). The data are given in
Table 3. In general, an increase in powder loading, as expected, led to
an increase in ultimate tensile strength. With decreasing powder load-
ing, elongation at fracture markedly reduces.

The observed mechanical behaviors of the samples were quite
consistent with the porous structure variation shown in Fig. 3a, b and
c. Pore volume decreased with increasing powder loading between 54
and 62% and then increased. As porosity had a direct influence on the
mechanical strength, the yield strength increased from 59 MPa
(54 vol%) to 87 MPa (62 vol%) and the ultimate tensile strength of the
sample with 62% powder loading reached the highest value, because
the resistance to deformation increased with decreasing porosity. A
further increase in powder loading to 66% resulted in a small decline
in ultimate tensile strength from 210 MPa (Fig. 5a), indicating that
porosity was indeed a predominant factor deciding the tensile strength
of porous pure iron.
The plateau in the stress–strain curves between 15 and 40% elonga-
tion, shown by the samples initially containing 62 and 66% iron powder
in the MIM feedstock, could be associated to the events of cyclic buck-
ling, flow and fracture of pore walls, as reported earlier on the fracture
of sintered Fe–30%Ni alloys [36]. Comparing the mechanical behaviors
of these two samples, the 66% sample showed a greater elongation at
fracture (50%) than the sample initially containing 62% iron powder
(40.8%). It suggested that a lower pore number density shown by the
66% iron sample corresponded to a higher ductility, when compared
with the finer and regularly distributed pore structure shown by the
62% iron sample. The behavior of the 66% sample could be explained
by less crack initiation sites and longer crack propagation paths during
tensile testing (Fig. 3d). A large ductility is a particularly welcome prop-
erty of a material for coronary stents, because stents are subjected to
extensive plastic deformation during implantation (up to 20% in the
most critical parts) [37].

Fig. 5b shows the mechanical behaviors of the samples initially con-
taining 66% iron powder and sintered at different temperatures. Clearly,



Fig. 5. Tensile stress–strain curves of the samples (a) with different initial iron powder
loadings and sintered at 1120 °C and (b) with an initial powder loading of 66% and
sintered at different temperatures.

Fig. 6. Roughness Ra values of the samples initially with 54, 58, 62 and 66% iron powder
loadings and sintered at three different temperatures.
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an increase in sintering temperature led to an increase in ultimate ten-
sile strength. This can be explained by the densification of the samples.
As previously reported [33,34], with increasing sintering temperature,
both boundary diffusion and volume diffusionwere increased. As result,
densificationwas enhanced, as shown in Fig. 4. An increase in densifica-
tion led to an increase in ultimate tensile strength.

Themaximumelongationwas also increased from26.4 to 50% as the
sintering temperature increased from1040 to 1120 °C (Fig. 5b). This can
be explained by the decreases in the number density and sizes of pores
in the 1120 °C sample and thus less crack initiation sites and longer
crack propagation paths.

The appearance of the upper and lower yield points in the stress–
strain curves (Fig. 5b) is likely associated with the formation of Lüders
Table 3
Tensile properties of MIM iron as affected by iron powder loading and sintering temperature.

Condition Yield strength (MPa) Young's modu

54%/1040 °C 59 90
54%/1080 °C – –
54%/1120 °C 86 101
58%/1040 °C 73 95
58%/1080 °C 84 100
58%/1120 °C 85 105
62%/1040 °C 96 91
62%/1080 °C 139 165
62%/1120 °C 87 178
66%/1040 °C 128 110
66%/1080 °C 100 128
66%/1120 °C 114 110
bands, as explained by Song et al. [38]. The authors reported that in
pure iron manufactured by using the selective laser melting method,
this phenomenon is characterized by the formation of specific areas of
plastic deformation, causing local mechanical strengthening, followed
by necking, as a cyclic event.

Young's moduli of the sintered specimens determined from the ten-
sile tests were 90, 105, 178 and 110 GPa for the (54%/1040 °C), (58%/
1120 °C), (62%/1120 °C) and (66%/1120 °C) samples, respectively. In
general, at a higher sintering temperature, pore number density
decreased and thus a larger amount of energy was necessary for elastic
deformation. As a comparison, Song et al. [38] reported a Young's mod-
ulus of 205 GPa for cast pure iron and 190 GPa for 316 L stainless steel.
Banerjee [39] reported a Young's modulus of 110 GPa for titanium and
Bowen [40] reported a Young's modulus of 44 GPa and an elongation
value of 13% for a biodegradable magnesium alloy potentially for stent
application. The comparison shows that theMIMpure iron investigated
in this work had mechanical properties between those of magnesium
alloys and 316 stainless steel and superior ductility, all of which are
the suitable mechanical properties of a biodegradable material for
stent application. Comparing the mechanical properties of the samples
tested in this work, the best choice in terms of the mechanical behavior
is the sample initially containing 66% iron powder, because it has a high
mechanical strength and elongation, both of which are needed for the
delivery, expansion and functioning of the stent.

3.6. Surface roughness

Fig. 6 shows the roughness values of MIM samples, affected by
powder loading in the feedstock and sintering temperature. The sample
lus (GPa) Elongation (%) Standard deviation

13 5.5
– –
17.3 2.6
10 4.8
24.5 2.6
22.2 1.5
12 4.9
16 3.8
40.8 4.0
26.4 5.4
42.5 4.3
50 3.2
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with a higher volume fraction of pores (54%/1040 °C) corresponded to a
higher surface roughness, whereas there were no significant differences
in surface roughness between the samples with 58, 62 and 66% powder
loadings.

For the samples initially containing 54% iron powder, an increase in
sintering temperature led to a decrease in roughness. Themean surface
roughness value presented by the sample 54%/1040 °C (~0.7 Ra) was
quite close to that mentioned by Demangel et al. [21] who studied the
properties of titanium as a biomaterial for implants and considered
this value ideal for endothelialization. Considering the fact that for the
application of a biodegradable stent material fibroblast proliferation
above a certain value is undesired, one may choose a roughness value,
e.g., 0.4 Ra that was achieved for the sample with a powder loading of
62% and sintered at 1120 °C.

3.7. Surface energy

Contact angles and surface energy values calculated from contact an-
gles are shown in Fig. 7. The last two bars in each figure compare the
values between the sintering temperatures of 1040 and 1120 °C. As
can be seen, a higher level of porosity corresponds to a higher surface
energy. The figure also shows that an increase in sintering temperature
results in a decrease in surface free energy. Basically, it is the surface free
energy that determines the contact angle. Decreasing specific area by
Fig. 7. Effects of powder loading and sintering temperature on (a) contact angle and
(b) surface free energy.
decreasing pore volume at the surface decreases surface free energy.
Pore volume at the surface is therefore a determining factor for a change
in surface free energy, while the sintering temperature has a minor
effect on this variation. The effect of pore volume on the surface free
energy is evident, when the samples containing 62% and 66% iron
powder in the feedstock are compared. In this case, increasing the
average pore diameter causes an increase in surface free energy.

It was reported byHuang [41] andHuan [42] that surface free energy
was amajor factor influencing the proliferation of fibroblasts and deter-
mining the degree of cell adhesion to the wall of the implant, which
could be related to the occurrence of restenosis. Our results are in
disagreement with the results obtained by Huang et al. who reported
that for titanium specimens free of porosity the roughest surface
had the highest water contact angle. From the results shown above
(Fig. 7), it can be stated that porosity has a major influence on surface
free energy. The values of surface free energy and contact angle show
that the sample with 62% powder loading in the feedstock may exhibit
the best behaviorwhen employed as amaterial for biodegradable stents
because of its relative low wettability.
3.8. In vitro degradation

Fig. 8 shows the results of immersion tests to evaluate the degrada-
tion behaviors of the samples. The degradation behavior was expected
to be influenced by the porosity, especially the surface porosity and in
turn by iron powder loading in the MIM feedstock and sintering
temperature. From theweight lossmeasurements of the degraded sam-
ples between day 10 and day 20, it can be seen that the 58%/1080 °C
sample had the highest degradation rate (0.047 g/A0), followed by the
66%/1120 °C sample (0.042 g/A0) and the 54%/1040 °C sample
(0.040 g/A0), although the differences between these sample groups
were not really marked. A higher weight loss may be attributed to a
higher level of porosity present in the sample, which can be compared
between Fig. 3a, b and c.

The 62%/1120 °C sample exhibited the lowest degradation rate
(0.0228 g/A0), which was significantly lower than that of cast iron sam-
ple. This result is in agreement with the effect of porosity in MIM mate-
rials on corrosion, as reported before [21]. From the results of the
samples with 54 and 58% powder loadings, after 20 days of immersion,
it was observed that the increases in sintering temperature resulted in
lower mass losses. This is because a higher sintering temperature leads
to a lower level of porosity and smaller pore sizes, which decreases the
specific surface area of the sample and results in a lower degradation rate.
Fig. 8. Weight losses between day 0 and day 20 during immersion in Hank's solution.



Fig. 9. Corroded surface of 62%/1120 °C sintered sample.
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Up to 5 days of immersion, no significant differences in degradation
rate were found between the samples, except the 54%/1040 °C and 62%/
1120 °C sampleswith the highest and lowest porosity levels, respective-
ly. After 10 days of immersion, no significant differences in degradation
rate could be found between cast, 58%/1080 °C and 62%/1120 °C
samples either. However, a considerable increase in degradation rate
was observed for the 66%/1120 °C sample up to 10 days of immersion.
Although this sample showed the largest pore interspace, it was also
found that large pore sizes in this sample resulted in fast degradation.
Itwas also found that for the 62%/1120 °C, cast and 66%/1120 °C samples
there was a tendency of decreasing degradation rate after 10 days of
immersion. The same behavior was observed for the 58%/1120 °C sam-
ple after 15 days. It might be explained by the formation of degradation
products, i.e., an iron phosphate layer on the surface that could inhibit
further degradation by hindering oxygen diffusion. A similar mecha-
nism was described before [24,43] to explain the corrosion behavior of
iron wires fabricated by casting and drawing. These studies showed
that Fe3O4 with a low solubility, formed at the early stage of the corro-
sion process due to insufficient oxygen supply to the deposited
Fe(OH)2, resided at the innermost degradation layer in contact with
the iron substrate and impeded further degradation of iron. Similarly,
the FeP layer that had a low solubility inwater impeded the degradation
by hindering oxygen transport onto the iron surface.

In a neutral aqueous environment, iron degrades via the following
reactions:

Fe sð Þ→Fe2þaqð Þ þ 2 e ð1Þ

02 gð Þ þ 2H2O lð Þ þ 4e→4OH−
aqð Þ ð2Þ

Fe2þaqð Þ þ 2OH−
aqð Þ→Fe OHð Þ2 sð Þ ð3Þ
Fig. 10. Corroded 54%/1040 °C sintered sample with pitting as the
Inadequate supply of oxygen due to the deposited Fe(OH)2 trig-
gers the formation of Fe3O4 on the iron surface and slows oxygen dif-
fusion onto the iron surface. Further corrosion is thus inhibited, as
reported on the corrosion behavior of pure iron [24] and magnesium
alloys [44,45]. After 20 days of immersion, cast pure iron showed a
higher degradation rate when compared to the 54%/1120 °C sample.
This behavior is explained by a large number of pores present in cast
pure iron (Fig. 3e).

From the results shown in Fig. 8, it can be seen thatMIMporous pure
iron exhibits a degradation rate between the degradation rates of
magnesium alloys [44,45] and cast pure iron [24]. This result suggests
that MIM porous iron may indeed be an interesting candidate material
for biodegradable coronary stents.

3.9. Corrosion mechanisms

Fig. 9 shows the morphology of the corroded 62%/1120 °C sample.
The surface appears to have received a uniform attack by the immersion
solution and noevidence of severe pitting corrosion could be found. This
behavior can be related to the high density of the 62%/1120 °C sample.

Fig. 10 shows themorphology of the sample with 54% powder load-
ing and sintered at 1040 °C. It can be seen that pitting is a predominant
mechanism of corrosion. Pitting corrosion is usually related to the for-
mation of a heterogeneous hydroxide layer that covers the surface.
Cl− ions from the solution can penetrate into the hydroxide layer to
compensate for the increases of metal ions beneath the hydroxide
layer. The hydrolysis by water or metal chlorides formed leads to the
formation of hydroxide and free acid (Reaction 2), lowering the pH
value at the spot area, while the bulk solution remains neutral [43].
This reaction leads to the formation of pits, as shown in detail in
Fig. 10b. This behavior was reported before in the case of pore-free
iron [24,25]. For a biodegradable stent, pitting corrosion could lead
to its premature failure and therefore only the MIM material with a
right powder loading and sintered under right conditions should be
employed for biodegradable stents.

4. Conclusions

Sintered porous pure iron with relative density values between 84
and 95% of the theoretical value, aimed for use as a metallic degradable
biomaterial for stent application,was successfully prepared bymeans of
MIM. While the samples initially containing 62% pure iron powder in
the feedstock showed a well distributed and small pore structure, the
sample initially containing 66% pure iron powder exhibited a coalesced
pore structure with larger pore interspaces. The amount of porosity ap-
peared to have a major effect on the surface and mechanical properties
of the sintered materials. The MIM pure iron exhibited exceptionally
high ductility values (elongation to fracture varying from 13 to 50%),
main mechanism (a) an overall view and (b) a close-up view.
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while the strength values fell between those of magnesium alloys and
316 L stainless steel. Interestingly, the feedstock containing 66% pure
iron powder (above the critical powder loading) showed the highest
elongation. Pitting corrosion occurred to the samples having experi-
enced the lowest densification during sintering, but the main corrosion
mechanism changed to uniform corrosion in the most densified sam-
ples. The in vitro corrosion rate of MIM pure iron in Hank's solution ap-
peared to be superior to that cast pure iron. From the results obtained
from this research, MIM is considered suitable for further development
as a new manufacturing route for biodegradable iron stents.
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